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A distinction 
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one done 
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it 
state 
Christ. It 
One 
is ""' ... ,..,.,,.,. 
an 
the context of a 
(1:10). The believer 
is 
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• In th:Ls, he 
and 
rather tha.."l an absolute sense. 2 
it 
(1:7). 
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ttunto dea.th" 
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refers to 
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error 
(2:1), 
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one 
The 
(2:S), It 
are bound 
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(1:1) 1 thus 
in nature of God. 
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one 
(2al3,14). 
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of men 
devil. the devil, it 
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IV. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 
The study of this cha.pter has approached John's First Epistle 
from the viev;point of its conflict with false teaching. Follo"tr.i.ng an 
investigation of direct reference to false teaching, a comparison ras 
made i•r.l.th ·the historical foims of' heresy. The positive teaching of 
the b)>istle \'laS investigated with a vie11r to its implicat i ons for 
counte~ing false teaching. Such an approa ch has verlf.ied earlier 
observations and brought. to lie.,ht addi.t:Lonal t ruths concerning John's 
purposes. 
The assumption that the Epistle reflected a conflict t·::i.th 
false teaching 1...ras va.lidat.ed by a great deal of the mater-ial . The 
false ·teaching involved both doctrinal and et.hical errors ., Included 
were a fal se view of Jesus which John exposed and countered t·Jit,h 
pos:l.tive doctr-ine, an antinomian viev-r of righteousness, which John 
refuted by an appeal to the absolute quality of God • s moral precepts, 
and an exclusiv:istic d.eni.:1l of love, \'lhich John opposed v.rlth a 
positive vle\ri of love as the ful.t'lllmen'i:, of Christian morality. 
The Chr-lstian "t>m.s discovered to be already in possession of 
t he truth to ·which the false teachers made spurious cla:i.ms. True 
illumination was based upon Christian morality rather t han upon eso-
t eric experience . True gnos:ts -was the privilege of the bel iever \,mo 
t.:;;1JJ.sted. in Christ ra.ther than the pl'Operty of one 1.1l1o claimed union 
vr.i.th some Fa·cher of' Reason or unkno'tm God. 
A final observation concerns the antagoniw. bet,,reen t he tuo 
realms or kingdoms of truth and eri'Or. God opposes the dev:p., the 
church opposes the lfrorld, and the believer encounters f~se !teachers. 
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